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Bliss
T

he area is filled beautiful weddings
settings and so many wedding
professionals. Bliss is your link to finding
local businesses that will help you plan
your dream wedding and make your day
even more special.

In this issue of Bliss:

•

Honeymoon tips includes cost-cutting

2014

ideas, up-to-date trends, and planning
secrets from local travel agents to help
newly married couples celebrate their
union.

• Readers share their photographs
and memories of heirloom wedding
dresses that were worn by generations of
family members. These dresses became

sentimental stories adding even more
depth to their weddings.

• Wedding officiant Bill Gurley shares the
rewards and fond memories of performing
weddings in his guest column.
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From here to eternity:
Honeymoon tips
by Audrey Thomasson

R

elax on the sandy beaches of the Outer Banks
or bungee jump in New Zealand. Ski Wintergreen or helicopter onto a glacier in Alaska.
Try deep sea ﬁshing in the Chesapeake Bay
or sleeping in an ice hotel in Sweden.
Who doesn't want to have a fabulous and memorable
honeymoon?
While some grooms aren't too interested in the wedding
planning, most are just as invested in the honeymoon as the
brides. So, whether the sky's the limit or a day trip is all you
can afford, "fabulous" is all in pre-planning together.
Travel agents Mary Brent of Adventure Travel in
Kilmarnock and Beverly Barnhardt of Travel Corner in
Middlesex contributed some great tips to help couples plan
the vacation of their dreams.

Planning tips:

• Comparison shop online before you book anything for
your honeymoon. If you haven't set the wedding date yet,
consider comparing prices for different times of the year.
Even a week might make a huge difference in the price of
lodging or travel. Look out for conﬂicts with events such as
college spring break at many beach destinations.
Use sites like Groupon and LivingSocial for coupons
and discounts on meals at restaurants, shops, activities and
more. The sites also offer vacation deals for most major
U.S. and foreign cities. Sign up for email deal alerts on
everything from spa treatments to zip-line adventures.
Now's the time to use those credit card points and miles
you've been racking up. If you're not using points for travel,
cash them out for gift cards and use like regular debit cards
for bookings and gear. If your family owns a time/share,
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they're a great way to save money. You can trade it for your
dream destination.
No matter where you go, let the staff know you're on your
honeymoon. Many places will give you little extras.
• All-inclusive vs. being adventurous? If you're inexperienced travelers or not very adventurous, all-inclusive may
be the way to go.
All-inclusive vacation packages at a variety of couples
resorts may seem expensive at ﬁrst glance. However, they
include lodging, food, activities, entertainment, transfers
and taxes. The packages help to keep you on a budget and
handle all the planning for you. Cruise ships are another
good value but there are additional costs involved that you
should consider such as port charges for each island, gratuities, alcohol, cost of passports and airline tickets to get
to the port city.
But if you like ﬂexibility and want the pleasure of ﬁnding
a romantic restaurant off the beaten path or discovering an
adventure away from the resort, all-inclusives may not be
for you.
• Destination weddings are popular with couples because
it allows them to blissfully transition from their ceremony
to their honeymoon without getting on a plane. Check with
hotels in the destination of your choice. Some offer a variety of wedding/honeymoon packages that just may be in
line with your budget. Destination weddings can be pricey
and work best for smaller weddings. You may have to help
ﬁnance the trip for some members of the wedding party in
order for them to participate.
•Do the Research on available activities of interest once
you have a few locations in mind. Do you want a place with
lots of water sports, shopping, an exciting nightlife, or do

Honey Moon

This is the period when newly wed couples take a break to share some
private and intimate moments that helps establish love in relationship. This
privacy in turn is believed to ease the comfort zone towards physical relationship, which is one of the primary means of bonding during the initial
days of marriage. The earliest term for this in English was hony moone,
which was recorded as early as 1546.
In Western culture, the custom of a newlywed couple going on a holiday
together originated in early 19th century Great Britain. Upper-class couples
would take a “bridal tour,” sometimes accompanied by friends or family, to
visit relatives who had not been able to attend the wedding.[4] The practice
soon spread to the European continent and was known as voyage à la façon
anglaise (English-style voyage) in France from the 1820s on.
Honeymoons in the modern sense (i.e. a pure holiday voyage undertaken
by the married couple) became widespread during the Belle Époque,[5] as
one of the ﬁrst instances of modern mass tourism. This came about in spite of
initial disapproval by contemporary medical opinion (which worried about
women's frail health) and by savoir vivre guidebooks (which referred the
public attention drawn to what was assumed to be the wife's sexual initiation). The most popular honeymoon destinations at the time were the French
Riviera and Italy, particularly its seaside resorts and romantic cities such
as Rome, Verona or Venice. Typically honeymoons would start on the night
they were married, with the couple leaving midway through the reception to
catch a late train or ship. However, in the 21st century, many couples will
not leave until 1–3 days after the ceremony and reception in order to tie up
loose ends with the reception venue and/or simply enjoy the reception to its
fullest and have a relaxing night afterwards to recover, before undertaking a
long journey.
–Wikipedia

continued on page 7
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Wildest Dreams Boutique +

+

Gift Items, Towels & Bedding
804-453-9453

702 Jessie Dupont Hwy Burgess, VA 22432

Olivia Cockrell, Musician
Harp, Piano, Organ
(804) 453-7245
arielsgarden@va.metrocast.net

Over the Top Catering &
Event Planning by Trinity
Our Event Coordinator has the
ability to translate your dreams into
reality. Our experience, creativity
and knowledge of current trends
will help guide you through the
consultation process as we assist
you in bringing life to your vision.
Call to set up a consultation.

A - Photos
Audria Purcell • aphotosphotography.com • 804-832-8044

Weddings YPrivate Parties
Corporate Events
We can assist you in all of your
event needs, large and small.
Always striving to exceed the
expectations of all our clients.

We have a large selection of
event rentals: tables, linens,
s’mores station, candy bar station,
serving dishes, fountains and more.

JENNIFER BISHOP

Studio Owner/Beauty Consultant
.BJO4USFFUr,JMNBSOPDL 7"
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Over the Top Catering &
Event Planning by Trinity

overthetop@chef.net
ZZZRYHUWKHWRSFDWHULQJĥHYHQWSODQQLQJFRP
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continued from page 5

Bridal Boutique Solutions
-AXIMIZING THE ENJOYMENT s -INIMIZING THE STRESS
7EDDINGßPLANNINGßANDßCOORDINATINGß
SERVICESßFORßTHEß
.ORTHERNß.ECKßANDß-IDDLEß0ENINSULA

0/ß"OXßßß)RVINGTON ß6IRGINIAß
ßßßß
BRIDALBOUTIQUESOLUTIONS@GMAILCOM

www.bridalboutiquesolutions.com

you want to lounge around? Want to swim
with dolphins in Hawaii or explore historic
sights in Savannah? You can even ﬁnd out
how to obtain discount tickets to a Broadway show.
Be sure to check ahead on weather patterns for your destination.
• Set up a honeymoon registry. Instead of
registering for household items you don't
need, a honeymoon registry allows friends
and relatives to buy the wedding couple
fun activities such as a day of scuba diving,
ski lift tickets and spa treatments. Gifts can
upgrade lodging or help pay for airline tickets. This is a newer and growing trend with
couples.
• Set a budget and stick to it. It's easy to
overspend on your honeymoon by forgetting to account for those little expenses
that can really add up. Even all-inclusives
don't include tips, alcohol and incidentals. To prevent credit card overload,
carry cash, traveler's checks or pre-paid

credit cards to help you stick to a spending limit. Ask the locals about their favorite places to eat out and avoid the higher
priced hotel cuisine.
• Consider insurance. No one wants to
believe that things can go wrong on your
honeymoon. What if you miss the boat
because of an accident while parasailing in
the Cayman Islands or a hurricane prevents
you from ﬂying to your destination? Trip
cancellation insurance will save the day
against strict cancellation penalties.
A passport is required to return to the
U.S. unless you're cruising in and out from
the same U.S. port. If you get sick in Puerto
Rico, and ﬂy home rather than return to the
cruise—you'll need that passport to re-enter
the U.S.
Planning results in a relaxing honeymoon
in which you can connect with each other
and keep from being buried in debt as you
start a new life together.
Bon voyage!

Couples
prefer July
or August
for tying
the knot
For decades the month of
June held ﬁrm as the most
popular month for weddings.
But statistics now indicate that
there may be shifting preferences in the time of the year
for marriages.
According to The National
Center for Health Statistics,
July and August are now the
most popular months for tying
the knot in the U.S. September
and October have also gained
momentum as premier months.
Explanations for this shift
vary, but it may have something to do with changing
weather patterns and warmer
weather now arriving later in
the season than in the past.
Also, getting married later
in the year may make it easier
for couples to secure their ﬁrst
choice of wedding venues.
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J.B.’s Hair Care

Dixon Limousine Service
A Service for All Occasions

Make your day fun and relaxing.
We will come to you!

Weddings, Bridal Parties, Proms
Graduations, Dinners, etc.

Enjoy your special day while getting pampered!

16593 Historyland Hwy. L Warsaw, Va.

804-333-3327

Call Jamie Barrack to schedule your consultation.
(804) 462-5638

Deltaville Maritime Museum
& Holly Point Nature Park

Look for
our next
supplement,
Bay HealthStyles,
published
February 20.

The Pavilion at The Deltaville Maritime Museum is
the perfect choice to
make your unforgettable memory.
Parties, Socials, Wedding Receptions,
Dinners, Reunions, any occasion!
Surrounded by our beautiful gazebo, tea house, and waterfront
areas, this indoor or outdoor, year-round, facility is Deltaville’s
premier location for whatever event you are planning!

museumpark@verizon.net

804-776-7200

Rules of
Engagement

Ross’s Rings and Things, LTD.
Where the heirlooms of tomorrow are handcrafted today.

BRILLIANCE YOU DESERVE
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200 Irvington Road
Kilmarnock, Virginia
804-435-3529

Officiating a wedding: How rewarding is that?
by Bill Gurley

On Thanksgiving Day our extended
family always comes to our home in
the Northern Neck. There is something about gathering at the old house
in the country that just feels right. It
was on that day the year before last
that my niece, Elizabeth asked me
to go for a walk after dinner. As we
walked across the ﬁelds, she began
talking about plans for her wedding
in the spring.
She and her ﬁancee, Tyler had
driven from Atlanta with their black
lab, Boone. She lamented the fact
that they had not been in Atlanta long
enough to develop a relationship with
a minister. She didn't want to ask a
stranger to marry them. Then she ner-

vously asked if I would perform the
ceremony!
I was surprised at such an honor,
but I gladly accepted. We went back
to the house to hugs all around and
pouring of champagne.
Elizabeth had done the research and
determined that I could legally ofﬁciate in the state of Georgia. Having
been married nearly 40 years myself,
I felt like I had some important things
to say. While writings on love abound,
the same ones are used at every wedding. I was searching for something
unique. Ultimately I wound up using
sources as diverse as Victorian prose
and Native American song translations, and with the bride and groom's
input, also included Psalms and traditional prayers.

The wedding was gorgeous, perfect
in every way. Held in an old courthouse in Decatur, it was like being in
a movie. I was presentable in my new
three-piece suite, but the bride and
groom were absolutely stunning. I
had taken part in weddings as a musician with my wife Pam for decades,
but this was another thing entirely.
Fortunately, I was not nervous and I
pulled off what I think was a lovely
and ﬁtting ceremony (see photos
below).
Since that time, I have done
research and discovered that requirements for an ofﬁciant vary widely
from state to state. I have become
certiﬁed to perform weddings in Virginia largely as a result of a phone
call I received on my way to Atlanta.

It was a dear young friend asking if I
would perform her wedding next year
on the beach in Sandbridge. I hadn’t
done my ﬁrst one and I already had a
second gig!
I ﬁnd it to be tremendously rewarding to be part of such a special occasion. It is especially heart warming
to understand what it means to the
two people standing before you. You
know you are making a memory that
they will remember fondly for the rest
of their lives. What better way to start
a life together?
Let the dance begin!
Bill Gurley lives in Lancaster and is
a respected musician who performs
throughout the region and teaches
private lessons.
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Careful timing leads to a smooth wedding
As any holiday host can attest,
timing is crucial to getting a meal
out hot and ensuring each course
is ready for the table. Timing is
equally important when planning a wedding. Various elements
must come together in the right
order to create a seamless day for
couples and guests.
In addition to organizing ﬂoral
deliveries, ensuring the wedding
party arrives on time, and getting
hair and makeup done promptly,
couples who will be having their
ceremony in a different location
from the reception will need to
spend more time factoring timing
into their wedding day equations.
Factors like traveling to and from
the site, as well as hunger pangs
and potential weather-related
complications, will need to be
considered.
Many couples choose to

have their ceremonies and receptions at the same site, a decision
that makes scheduling much
easier.
However, some traditionalists
prefer to have their ceremony in a
place of worship and then travel
to a separate reception location
afterward. Both scenarios are
acceptable, but the latter option
requires a little more planning.
Couples will need to know
when the church or temple is
available for the ceremony and
when the reception hall will be
open to guests. Some weddings
are held after daily masses or
other religious ceremonies. An
afternoon wedding may end a
few hours before the cocktail
hour begins at the reception site,
leaving guests with time to kill
before the reception.
Couples can try to remove as

È{Êi>`ÜLÀÊ,>`ÊUÊ7>ÀÃ>Ü]Ê6ÊÓÓxÇÓ
nä{ÎÎÎ{ÇnÊUÊÜÜÜ°ViiÌÃÌiÌÀiÌ>Ã°V

much time between the reception and ceremony as possible
by coordinating with their catering managers. If ﬁnances allow,
couples can request the wedding reception begin early. This
way guests can arrive at the
cocktail hour and comfortably
mingle among themselves. These
requests are common, and many
catering managers will be happy
to meet requests to keep a bride
and groom's business.
If this is not possible, couples
have a few alternatives. If the
reception site is a good distance
away, the travel there may take up
the idle time. Otherwise, the bride
and groom may need to come up
with another plan.
In some instances, a family
member opens his or her home up
to some of the guests, who may
enjoy light refreshments. It may
be possible to use a cafeteria or
gathering space at the ceremony
site for a little while as well.
If the photographer plans to
take outdoor photos between
the ceremony and reception, the
couple can invite some guests
along to witness the shots or be a
part of the photo shoot.
Thoughtful couples also can
provide other accommodations,
such as letting guests know about

local restaurants where they can
spend a little time and grab a
small bite to eat before the reception begins.
Couples also can arrange
something with the reception
hall. While the party room or
cocktail area may not be ready
until the designated time, the site

may have an attached restaurant,
salon or gardens, where guests
can relax as they wait for the start
of the festivities.
Timing all of the elements of
a wedding day properly can be
challenging. Guests' comfort and
needs should always be a priority.
Metro Editorial Service

Wedding & Gift Registry
Free gift to brides when you register!
Unique selection of bridal shower and
wedding gifts!

-ON &RI   s 3AT   s 3UN  

5757 Richmond Rd. Warsaw 804-333-0581

GOOD LUCK CELLARS
1025 Good Luck Road
,JMNBSOPDLr  
www.goodluckcellars.com
Make your wedding or special event
memorable at Good Luck Cellars.
Bar/Tasting Room

The most unique
Occasion Wear and
Casual Wear
For everyone from
the Bride, to the
Grandmother of
the Bride

Lee Andersen
April Cornell
And More Ī6SHFLDO2UGHU$YDLODEOHī
35 South Main St. Kilmarnock
240-405-4518
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Facilities consist of
4,500 square feet of indoor
space and 3,000 square feet
of covered porch
Outdoor Fireplace
space. The acreage
surrounding
the tasting and
production facility
is also available for
private outdoor
events.

Facility

Reception area

How to calm
those lastminute jitters

Hewick Plantation
1678

Unforgettable . . .
A premier destination for weddings, social galas and events.
Enjoy your celebrations under tentage, under the oaks or under the stars.
We will create an experience unlike any other.
Please contact us to schedule a property tour and answer any questions
on having your next event or special occasion at historic Hewick Plantation.

Hewick Plantation

5123 Old Virginia Street Y Post Ofﬁce Box 178 Y Urbanna, Virginia 23175
info@hewickplantation.com Y www.hewickplantation.com Y (804) 758-1678

Having a Holiday Party, a Meeting,
Family Reunion or Wedding?
Have it Here!
Our beautiful new Conference Center can
seat up to 600 for dinner in a lovely setting
on Robinson’s Creek. Where else can you ﬁnd
that with full catering and bar staff, a 500 sq.
ft. stage for live entertainment and audiovisual
equipment if needed? The answer is nowhere else
in “Rivah Country.” We also offer overnight
accommodations for your out of town guests.

P.O. Box 178, Urbanna, Virginia 23175 Y (804) 758-4349 Y www.bethpagecamp.com

Brides- and grooms-to-be are
often nervous when the day they
will tie the knot ﬁnally arrives.
The realization that months and
months of planning and anticipation are ﬁnally about to come
to a head often inspires some jitters in the days leading up to the
wedding. But the following are a
few ways couples can calm those
nerves in the hours leading up to
the moment they have devoted so
much time and effort to planning
since becoming engaged.
* Get a good night’s rest.
Couples should prioritize a good
night’s sleep the night before they
are set to walk down the aisle.
Make your last night as an unmarried couple an early night so you
will look your best and have plenty
of energy on your big day, which
will no doubt start early and end
late. A good night’s sleep can go
a long way toward ensuring you’re
in a good mood as you handle a
full slate of responsibilities on
your wedding day.
* Spend time with family and
friends. Chances are your closest
friends and family members are
playing signiﬁcant roles in your
wedding, and spending time with
them is a great way to keep your
nerves in check while having a fun
time before, during and after the
ceremony.
* Don’t be afraid to delegate
responsibilities. In spite of months
of planning, couples will still have
a to-do list come their wedding
days. If such a list is overwhelming, brides- and grooms-to-be
should not be afraid to delegate
some of the tasks on their lists.
Bridesmaids and groomsmen can
no doubt handle any outstanding
tasks that don’t require any input
from the bride or groom.
* Relax as the ceremony draws
nearer. As the start time for the ceremony approaches, couples about
to tie the knot should take time to
sit down and relax. Once their hair
and makeup is ﬁnished, brides-tobe should sit down and exhale or
arrange for the photographer to
snap some fun pre-wedding photos
with their bridesmaids. Groomsto-be can do the same with their
groomsmen, sharing a few lastminute jokes to ensure everyone
is relaxed and ready to go before
taking their places. Metro Editorial Service
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Wedding gowns
Generational heirlooms
add special sentiments

We asked readers to send us photos and descriptions of wedding dresses that have been
worn by more than one generation. Their stories and memories can be found on the
following pages.

Lida Foster Grimm Thompson, 1908

O

n June 26, 1982, I
married William
Frederic Reisner at
my family’s home, “Magnolia”
on Mill Creek in Wicomico
Church.
It was my parents’ 43rd
anniversary and I was wearing the same wedding gown
my mother, Carolyn Fredrika
Thompson, had worn on the
same date in 1939 when she
married my father, Henry
Greenough Thorndike, at “Fox
Hill,” her family’s home in
Uniontown, Pa.
At her wedding, Mummy
was wearing the wedding gown
made for and worn by her
mother, Lida Foster Grimm,
when she married Andrew
Anderson Thompson on June 8,
1908, in Pennsylvania.
In between Mummy’s wedding and mine the dress was
worn by four other family
brides.
Mummy’s older sister, Mary
Redburn Thompson, married
James Hannah Austin III at “Fox
Hill,” on December 31, 1940.

Carolyn Fredrika Thompson Thorndike, 1939

Her younger sister, Evelyn
Louise Thompson, married
Sherwood Christy Martin on
May 16, 1950, at “West End”
in Wicomico Church, our
family home at the time and
where I was born three years
earlier.
My ﬁrst cousin, Mary Redburn Austin, married Dr. Brian
Douglas Lowery at her family
home “Quail Hill” in Brinklow,
Md., on July 6, 1968.
My sister, Sarah Prince
Thorndike, married Walton
Smith Shepherd III on September 1,1972, at ”Magnolia.”
When I wore the dress there
were no alterations necessary.
It was made of heavy white
bridal satin with a long train,
lace bodice and short puffed
sleeves with a wide lace cuff.
Inserts of lace trimmed the
front of the gown.
The going away dress and
coat I wore were the same that
my mother wore as well.
Between 1972 and May
2011, there have been ﬁve
family weddings and/or wed-

ding receptions at “Magnolia,”
one each month from May
through September:
The marriages include:
• Jessica Erin Hemby to my
son, John Quintard Reisner,
May 29, 2011.
• Anne Quintard Thorndike

Anne Quintard Thorndike Reisner, 1982

to William Frederic Reisner,
June 26, 1982.
• Nancy Joleen Berger to my
brother, Andrew Thompson
Thorndike, July 3, 1982
• Janice Marie Owens to
my brother, Henry Greenough
Thorndike Jr., August 3, 1985.

• My sister, Sarah Prince
Thorndike, married Walton
Smith Shepherd III, on September 1, 1972.
—Anne Quintard
Thorndike Reisner
more on the next page

"Magnolia" in Wicomico Church
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continued from the previous page

n August 1958, my
mother’s sister, Elizabeth
Basye Gillions married
Richard Prom at Ebenezer
Methodist Church in Oldhams.
I was ﬁve years old.
Thirty years later, I was
shopping for my own wedding
dress. I had grown up looking
at the pictures of “Big Sis’s”
wedding and always admired
her dress. I wanted something
similar to my aunt’s dress—tea
length and not too fancy—that
suited my tomboy personality.
Elizabeth found out I was
having trouble ﬁnding a dress
and offered me hers. Since her
daughter had already married
and had gotten her own dress,
I accepted.
Scott and I traveled to Leesburg to try on and pick up the
dress. It was just a little snug,
so the only alteration was letting out the seam a smidgen.
I was honored to wear my
Aunt Elizabeth’s wedding
dress as Scott and I were
married on June 25, 1988, at
Ebenezer UMC in Oldhams.
—Catherine Minor Duprey

I

Elizabeth Gillions and Richard Prom, 1958

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Duprey, 1988

Special Touches for
Special Occasions
Distinctive
Printing
Services

Rappahannock Record
27 N. Main Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia
804-435-1701 ex. 26
wayne@rrecord.com
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M

y heirloom wedding dress ﬁrst belonged to my grandmother, Xemenia Y. Zyx (Harper) Burk, who married my grandfather, Lloyd
Byron Burk, Sr. in Columbia, Mo., June 12, 1911.
I wore my grandmother’s wedding dress when I was married October 2,
1972, at my family home in Arlington to Kenneth Dean Goodrich Jr.
After the huge weddings of my two older sisters, I wanted a small informal
wedding. I made my bridesmaid’s dress, handwrote the ink block-printed
invitations and baked a red velvet wedding cake.
The dress needed no alterations, only a new satin sash.
—Sarah Jane (Burk) Goodrich, Locust Grove

Above and right, Sarah Jane
(Burk) Goodrich, 1972

Helping Brides and Grooms
Sparkle for over 20 Years!

B
E
A
U
T
Y

Fine
Jewelry

J

Custom
Designs

Jack of Diamonds
“Affording Beauty to the Wise”
804-436-9130 X 800-684-8873
By Appointment
Specializing in Certiﬁed Diamonds
Pearls and Precious Gems
As featured on TLC’s
“the Wedding Story”

Xemenia Y. Zyx (Harper) Burk, 1911

W
more on page 17
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Tuxedos by Sports Centre
Sports Centre has a large inventory of
quality tuxedos to serve the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula. The Sports Centre
looks forward to making you look your best
on the big day. Our competitive prices and
experienced staff will assure you the highest
quality at the best price.

SPORTS
C E N T R E

/V\YZ !!4VU-YP !!:H[
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Angelwing Stationers
Wedding and Special Occasion Invitations
Fine Stationery • Custom Printing
Cards & Gifts
6580 Main Street
Gloucester, Virginia
804-695-9919 angelwingsink@gmail.com angelwingsink.com

WEDDING COORIDINATOR & PLANNER

Linda Smith – Owner
Email: yourdayyourway07@yahoo.com
Web: www.yourdayyourwaybridalconsultant.com
Phone: 757-309-9569

Like us on Facebook!

To advertise
in the
Southside
Sentinel
or
Rappahannock
Record
call
758-2328
or
435-1701

We design for you!

Beautiful arrangements
for your special day
Check us out on

UDSSÁRULVW#YHUL]RQQHW
32%R[lLUYLQJWRQURDGlLUYLQJWRQYD

FYI:
We Do
Catering
7+(5,9(50$5.(7
ZZZ5LYHU0DUNHW9$FRP

 0RQWR6DWDPSP
5DSSDKDQQRFN'ULYH:KLWH6WRQH

0LANNING YOUR WEDDING OR
other special event?
Luxury Restroom Trailer
4HIS TRAILER BRINGS THE COMFORTS
OF HOME TO YOUR OUTDOOR EVENT

Electric Flush Toilet/Urinal • Stereo
Pedestal to Glamour Sinks • Fireplace/AC

Church View Septic Service, Inc.
2ENTAL 4OILETS s )NSTALLATIONS s 2EPAIRS s 0UMPING
Full Service Septic Business

   s WWWCHURCHVIEWSEPTICCOM
,OCALLY /WNED AND /PERATED BY 4OM ,ANGFORD
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continued from page 15

I

wore my mama’s wedding dress
because I had always loved all
the satin and lace. My mother
and daddy, Carolyn Eugenia Partridge
and Samuel Blount Drewry were
married on December 28, 1952, at
Boykins Methodist Church. Michael
David Nickerson and Dawn Elizabeth
Drewry were married on June 14,
1980, at Boykins United Methodist
Church.
My mother was much smaller than
I was (I only weighed 115 pounds). I
had to add panels to each side to make
the dress larger. The neck opening
was also too small so a lace collar was
added.
I did not wear the original headpiece. I wanted a Juliette cap, which
was fashionable at the time. I wore a
tulle petticoat and not a hoop, like my
mother because I was also taller and
needed the length.
I have never regretted my choice of
wearing my mother’s dress.
—Dawn D. Nickerson
Carolyn Eugenia Partridge
and Samuel Blount Drewry, 1952
Dawn Elizabeth Drewry
and Michael David Nickerson, 1980

M

y heirloom wedding dress ﬁrst
belonged to my grandmother,
Adelia
Hammond
Fought,
who married my grandfather, David Malcolm Davis, in Washington, D.C., October
18,1905.
They lived in Arlington County, after several years on the Anchor Ranch in Wyoming
and moved to the Northern Neck in 1923
with their four children, settling at “Retirement Farm” on Tabbs Creek.
I wore my grandmother’s wedding
dress when I was married July 25, 1970,
at White Stone Methodist Church. The
delicate cotton material was perfect for a
hot summer day. With a high neck and leg
o’mutton sleeves, the gown was equally
perfect for my cousin (right photo), Julia
M. Davis, to wear for a December wedding
at the same church. Since it is a two-piece
dress, no alteration was needed, just the
addition of a wide satin waistband to overlap any gap between the short-waisted top
and the skirt.
We have never seen any pictures of our
grandmother in her wedding dress.
—Adele Goss Shotwell
more on the next page
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Jul M. Davis and Harry Trainor,
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1978
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Betty Jane Dyer Durrill, 1963

Elizabeth "Libby" Durrill Allen, 1999

continued from the previous page

M

y mother and grandmother bought the dress at Best & Co. in
New York, in 1962. It was silk organza, with covered buttons,
and a tailored bow on the back, made by The House of Bianchi.
My grandmother wanted my mother to wear her mother's antique lace veil,
but my mother wanted a pillbox veil, Jackie Kennedy style. My parents were
married August 10, 1963, in Elizabeth, New Jersey, and settled in Richmond. She carefully stored the dress, hoping I would someday wear it! I had
always been fascinated with the Kennedy "Camelot Era", so I knew when
I got engaged, that this was the dress! Seeing as my mother was 5'0'' tall,
and I was 5'6", we unpacked the dress, which was in remarkable condition,
and had it slightly lengthened, as not to alter its original appearance. I wore
my great grandmother's lace veil, her pearl diamond lavaliere necklace (4th
generation), and my mother's dress on June 12, 1999, which was also my
birthday! We were married in our backyard in Deltaville. What a fabulous
day! We sailed off in Robbin Thompson's sailboat, The Songbird, and stayed
right in Deltaville to honeymoon! Once again the dress and veil have been
stored, in hope that my daughter, Janie, will someday wear them.
—Libby Durill Allen

Libby and Steve Allen
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Tips for writing your own wedding vows

A

wedding is a once-in-alifetime event for many
couples, so brides and
grooms wish for the event to be
momentous and memorable. As
such, couples are increasingly
integrating personal nuances
into their ceremonies and receptions to tailor weddings to their
visions. The desire to include
personalized wedding vows continues to be a popular trend.
If you are considering personalized wedding vows, first realize that it may not be a simple
task. That’s because you want
the message conveyed to be dear
to your heart, and that can be
challenging when faced with the
pressures and planning of the
rest of the wedding.
That isn’t to say that writing
your own vows is impossible.
Here are some guidelines for
personalizing your ceremony
with your own sentiments.
• Schedule time for writing.
Amid the bustle of dress fittings

of writing your vows your undivided attention. Mark it in on
your calendar or set a reminder
on your computer just as you
would any other appointment.
• Be aware of ceremony
guidelines. It is best to check
with your officiant and confirm
that personalized wedding vows
are allowed. During civil ceremonies it’s often acceptable to
customize vows as you see fit.
However, during religious ceremonies there may be lines of
scripture that need to be read
or certain passages required.
Before you spend hours workWriting your own vows can be a way to include personal ing on the task, be sure that it
expressions of love into your wedding day. Public speaking is allowed and that your spouse
KU UGNFQO GCU[ PQT KU ƂPFKPI VJG RGTHGEV YQTFU VQ EQPXG[ and you are on the same page.
feelings about a future spouse. However, with some practice
• Jot down your feelings.
and inspiration, anyone can draft personalized vows.
Answer some questions about
what marriage means to you and
how you feel about your spouse.
and interviews with photogra- great writer can attest, it takes Try to avoid trite sayings and
phers, it can be easy to put off writing—and
rewriting—to think from your heart and perthe important task of writing achieve a finished product you sonal experiences. Think about
vows for another day. But as any can be proud of. Give the task what is the most important thing
you want to promise to your
future partner. These notes can
serve as the starting points for
the actual vows.
• Read inspirational writings.
Perhaps there is an author or a
poet who inspires you? You can
quote certain writers in your
vows or let the tone of their
works help shape the words of
your vows. There also are suggested wedding readings and
other quotes about marriage

The best day of
begins here.
your

life

readily available at the library or
with a quick search online.
• Decide on a tone. Although
the day is based on love and
affection, you may not feel
comfortable spouting words
of adoration in front of friends
and family. Feel free to tap into
your unique personality. Humor
can be used if it aligns with the
way you normally express your
affections. Be sure to weave
this tone into more traditional
passages to create a cohesive
expression of your feelings.
• Establish an outline. Put
together all of the words and
phrases you’ve jotted down into
an outline to help you organize
the flow of the vows, using these
words as a blueprint for the vows
and building upon them. Make
sure the vows will be concise.
Aim for your entire speech to be
around one minute in length to
keep everyone engaged and the
ceremony moving along.
• Put everything together.
Draft your vows and then practice them by reading out loud.
You want to avoid long sentences or anything that trips you
up. Although large words may
sound impressive, they could
make the vows seem too academic and not necessarily heartfelt. Enlist the help of a friend
or two to act as your audience to
see if the vows sound good and
are easily understandable. Metro
Editorial Service

Look for our next supplement, Bay
HealthStyles, published February 20.
On a private peninsula near the Chesapeake
Bay, this scenic resort is the essence of
Virginia hospitality. The Tides Inn offers
delightful settings for a memorable wedding
ceremony, reception,
rehearsal dinner,
and brunch.
480 King Carter Drive
Irvington, VA 22480
804.438.5000 | tidesinn.com
weddings@tidesinn.com

laura543@gmail.com
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Roles of the best man and maid of honor
Being chosen as a best man or
a maid of honor is a signiﬁcant
and meaningful honor. Those
roles have evolved over the
years, but these special participants must still perform some of
the traditional duties of the past,
including serving as the ofﬁcial
witnesses to the ceremony. The
following is a rundown of the
various duties maids of honor
and best men are now expected
to handle once they're chosen for
these distinguished honors.
Prior to the wedding
Before the wedding takes
place, the maid of honor will
closely assist the bride-to-be
with many of the important decisions related to the look and the
feel of the wedding. She typically accompanies the bride to
dress shops to select gowns for
the bride and bridesmaids. Much
in the same manner, the best man
will assist the groom-to-be with
choosing tuxedoes or suits and
also with coordinating with the
ushers to ensure they know when
to go for ﬁttings.
Although the best man will
serve as a sounding board for
the groom, traditionally the
bride and her bridesmaids have
taken on the majority of the
wedding planning, so the maid
of honor can expect to play a
larger role than the best man.
The maid of honor may be asked
to delegate certain assignments,
such as helping to find wedding
vendors or addressing invitations. She may go with the bride
for makeup and hairstyle trials.
Together with the bridesmaids,
she will plan a bridal shower
party and a bachelorette excursion. She may select a wedding
gift for the couple and present
it on behalf of all the wedding
attendants.
The best man will coordinate
the bachelor party and may be
asked to assist the groom with
selecting a honeymoon site or to
come along to book the trip.
Wedding day
On the day of the wedding, the
maid of honor and the best man
will act as a support system for
the bride and groom. The maid
of honor will help the bride get
dressed and help iron out any
mini-emergencies that should
crop up. The best man will help
ensure all of the ushers are
dressed and get the groom to the
wedding on time.
During the ceremony, the maid
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of honor will hold the bride's
bouquet while she participates in
the wedding. The best man will
keep the rings safe until they are
needed. The maid of honor also
will help adjust the bride's train
and veil as she sits and stands
during the ceremony. Both will
sign the marriage certiﬁcate as
witnesses.
At the reception, the best man
is expected to give a toast and
the maid of honor may share
some words as well. She also
may accompany the bride to
the restroom and assist her with

managing the gown.
After the wedding
The best man will be in charge
of returning the tuxedoes to the
rental shop, if necessary. He also
may drive the newly married
couple to the airport so they can
depart on their honeymoon.
The maid of honor will assist
the bride in changing out of her
gown and into her travel clothes.
Oftentimes the maid of honor
takes the gown to the cleaners in
the days following the ceremony
so the dress can be preserved.
Metro Editorial Service

A Cake 4 U

wedding and specialty cakes
“Your cake Your way!”

Un
s
’
y
ique Pursuits
h
t
Ca
Stylish Fashions & Accessories

44 Irvington Rd. Kilmarnock Va. 22482
*Gift Certificates Available*

804-435-1388
 Sat. - 10 to 5

Mon. - Fri. - 10 to 5:30

Island Travel

Creating the Perfect
Honeymoon
“From African safaris to
secluded beach resorts,
^L»SSOLSWM\SÄSS`V\Y
dream vacation”

L
Liliane
Merrill
S
Specialist in Vacations
and Cruises Worldwide

BUILDING
MEMORIES
one vacation
At a time

804-438-9088
804.453.9603
ACake4UbySusan
@yahoo.com

Facebook.com/acake4u

954 King Carter Drive
Irvington, Virginia 22480
liliane@islandtravelvacations.com I www.islandtravelvacations.com

Urbanna’s Unique Boutique Hotel
and Banquet Facilities
UÊÊÕÊÃiÀÛViÊL>µÕiÌÊv>VÌÞÊvÀÊ
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Serving the Middle Peninsula and Northern Neck

* Five star reviews at Tripadvisor.com

3727 George Washington Memorial Hwy, Hayes
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Grand Rental Station
Equipment and Party Rentals

We make ordinary events “Grand”

804.642.5500
grsrentals.com

Roses, tulips and
calla lilies are
popular choices

DOOH\HV
RQWKHEULGH

Look simply radiant for your wedding day.
Schedule a free makeover.
Invite your bridesmaids. Your mom.
I can even help with great gifts for your wedding party.
Call me today!
3DPHOD*ULIÀQ$UPLVWHDG,QGHSHQGHQW%HDXW\&RQVXOWDQW
ZZZPDU\ND\FRPSJULIÀQDUPVWHDG



Dozier’s Regatta Point
A beau tiful waterfront set ting in Deltaville, Vi rginia

Create your memories at Dozier’s Regatta Point!

According to TheKnot.com, a
resource catering to couples planning
their weddings, roses reign supreme
among wedding ﬂowers.
Long considered a symbol of love,
roses often play an integral role on
wedding days as well as holidays like
Valentine's Day or special events like
a couple's wedding anniversary.
Couples embrace roses on their
wedding days not only to symbolize
their love for one another, but also
because roses are a versatile ﬂower
available in numerous solid colors
and many bicolor varieties.
Tulips are another popular wedding ﬂower. Also grown in a range of
colors, tulips are often less expensive
than roses, although rare varieties of
tulips will cost brides- and groomsto-be a signiﬁcant amount of money.
Less versatile than roses and tulips
with regards to their color, calla lily
ﬂowers are another popular choice
for weddings. Lily of the valley,
hydrangeas, the peony, and ranunculus are also popular wedding ﬂowers.
Each type of ﬂower is beautiful in
its own way. Costs can vary considerably depending on the type of ﬂowers couples choose for their wedding,
something cost-conscious couples
should consider before visiting ﬂorists. Metro Editorial Service

Tradition
behind
tossing rice
The view west, off the veranda is absolutely spectacular with sunsets over the water!

Whether you are planning a wedding, hosting a professional
conference, contemplating a yacht club rendezvous or throwing
a 50th wedding anniversary gala, Dozier’s Regatta Point Yachting
Center has a large facility available for you to rent for that special event, complete with tables and chairs, a catering kitchen,
a modern sound system, podium and P.A. equipment. You may
We can accommodate up to 100 for receptions!
arrange your own caterer to keep your event costs low. We also
have package deals available that we can customize to your needs.
Our staff is available to help you facilitate your ideas. No matter Regatta Point Yachting Center
137 Neptune Lane, PO Box 1188, Deltaville, VA 23043
what your plans may be, the view from the conference center and
adjacent veranda are truly awe inspiring.
Phone: 804-776-8400 1-800-REGATTA
Email: info@DozierMarine.com
Jack@DozierMarine.com
Jimmy@DozierMarine.com

Once a couple has been married, tradition states they be
covered with tossed rice upon
exiting the ceremony.
The idea of throwing rice
began during the Middle Ages,
when rice symbolized fertility. Rice was tossed at the married couple in the hopes they
would have many children and
be blessed with prosperity as a
family.
A false rumor spread that
rice was harmful to birds who
would eat the discarded rice and
explode, so many people now use
birdseed or rose petals as alternatives.
However, the rice myth has
been debunked by The Cornell
Lab of Ornithology. Metro Editorial Service
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Use sands of time
to symbolize the
unity of marriage
Symbolic gestures are commonplace during wedding ceremonies.
The exchange of rings, stomping
on a glass and lighting of candles
are each among the various traditions associated with different
faiths.
Couples who would like to try
something a bit different can opt
for pouring sand. Choose two different colored sands and decorative
vessels that can hold the sand until
a special time in the ceremony. You
also will need another large, clear
container that will contain the sand
once it is poured. A glass vase or
heart-shaped vessel works well.
To symbolize the joining of two
lives together, both the bride and
groom can take one of the colors
of sand and begin pouring them
together into the larger container.
The ribbons of sand will join and
meld together, much as the couple's
separate lives will now become
one.
The ﬁnished sand art can be kept
on a mantle as a remembrance of
the wedding day for years to come.
Metro Editorial Services

Hurricanes can
blow wedding
plans off course

Portraits by Kristee
Bridal/Wedding Photographer

PARTY LINE
HOME O PARTY O WEDDINGS O EQUIPMENT

T ENTS , T ABLES , C HAIRS , T ABLECLOTHS ,
F LATWARE , C HINA AND L INEN R ENTALS
459 Chesapeake Dr. White Stone, Va O 804-435-2353

Amisha’s Fashions

Full Service
Bridal Shop
Weddings
Proms
Quinceñeras
All Sizes Available

$40 Off

Bliss

804-874-9788

Tuxedo Rentals
Wedding Consultation
Floral Arrangements

Heads Up Hairworks

Se Habla Español

Making brides happy since 1995

804-333-4390
149 Main St., Warsaw, VA

Rain showers on a wedding day
may bring good luck, but they are
seldom coveted. A hurricane or
tropical storm are dreaded.
Hurricanes and tropical storms
are commonplace during the
months when many weddings take
place. The Atlantic hurricane season
extends from June 1 to November
30 each year.
When planning an outdoor wedding or reception, consider the time
of year and alternatives for inclement weather.
It may be prudent for those who
will be traveling for honeymoons
during this season to purchase
travel insurance to safeguard against
potential trip cancellations. Be sure
to ask what will happen if your honeymoon destination should become
uninhabitable by a storm.
Inquire if the trip can be cancelled
when there is a hurricane warning
issued. Be sure to purchase adequate
insurance to protect you should the
trip be cancelled. Metro Editorial
Service
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Voted top 3 for bridal portraits in Richmond Magazine
www.portraitsbykristee.com
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Commonwealth
Florist, Inc.

Offering eight
professional,
talented and
highly trained
hair designers
excited about
making your
day SPECTACULAR!

www.commonwealthflorist.com

Beautiful Flowers for the
Perfect Wedding

Call for consultations.

From the Engagement to the Reception
Arrangements, we do it all!

Georgie L. Fary
Kelly C. Oliver

Over 30 years of Professional Designer
Experience

(804) 435-7507

Free, No obligation
written quote available
Consultation, delivery
and set up.

804-333-3341
800-256-6678
6171 Richmond
Rd., Warsaw, Va.

80 North Main Street
Kilmarnock, VA

Inc.
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With Chesapeake’s
romantic waterview
suites, antiques &
ÄYLWSHJLZ
Near Historic
Reedville, VA
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Did you ring in theNewYear
with an engagement?
Getting married is one of the happiest and
most exciting times of your life.
Whether you are having a small intimate
gathering or a lavish reception, Distinction
will give you the careful attention to detail
your wedding day deserves.

Choose a wedding date wisely
Many couples ﬁnd themselves
bombarded with questions the
moment they become engaged,
and perhaps no question is more
common than, "When is the wedding?"
Although a number of couples
would prefer to bask in the excitement of their engagement, some
couples feel pressured to rush into
picking a wedding date. Rather than
jumping head ﬁrst into any decisions, couples should give thought
to any and all dates and decide if
there are certain times of the year
they want to tie the knot or avoid.
Season
When thinking about potential
wedding dates, it helps to have a
place to start. Some couples ﬁnd
it helpful to start with a particular
season and then narrow it down
from there. Decide if you prefer
the lush greenery of summer or
the amazing color spectrum of an
autumn afternoon. Perhaps you

Valentine's Day can be popular
for weddings, but couples can
expect stiff competition for
venues due to that popularity.

envision arriving at the ceremony
with a snow-packed landscape
amid twinkling holiday lights?
Think about the season when
you feel most happy and then determine if that time of year is doable.

For information about catering and banquet
room rentals, call 804-824-9600.
Attend Distinction’s Bridal Expo on January
30, 6:30-9:00 p.m. free admission.
For more information, go to
distinctionevents.com

Distinction
Catering & Special Events Hall.
_______

_______

4888 George Washington Memorial Highway, Hayes, VA

Catering
Serving Weddings throughout Virginia
for over 25 years.

Hold Your Reception at
Rice’s Hotel / Hughlett’s Tavern
Rental Space Available
for Wedding Receptions
and Rehearsal Dinners
Our “Transportation Museum
Building,” located behind our historical Tavern in Heathsville, can
comfortably accommodate up to
100 guests. Your caterer has the
use of our warming kitchen to
serve your meal. Call for details.

804-435-3669
www.willabys.com

Historic Rice’s Hotel / Hughlett’s Tavern is located just off Route
360 in Heathsville behind the old Northumberland Courthouse.
E-mail: info@rhhtfoundation.org or call 804-580-3377.

Holidays
Some people would like to tie
their wedding day to a particular
holiday. Valentine's Day is popular
for weddings thanks to the romantic sentiments synonymous with the
holiday, while some couples prefer
Halloween or Christmas weddings.
Holiday weddings can be exciting, but they also produce signiﬁcant obstacles that couples who
choose to get married during other
times of year don't have to worry
about. Guests may not want to
travel or spend time away from
their families to attend a holiday
wedding.
Having a wedding during a holiday may mean competing for vendors and reception spaces. Prices
on everything from food to ﬂowers
to airline tickets could be higher
as vendors cash in on customer
demand.
Day of the week
It's less expensive for couples to
get married on Fridays and Sundays than Saturday afternoons or
evenings. Couples may think that
the money saved will be well worth
it, but they also should think about
how this decision may affect their
guests.
A Friday wedding requires
people to take off from work or
school. Sunday weddings may be
slightly more convenient, but those
who have to get back to work on
Monday may be tired from latenight festivities. Couples should
anticipate some guests not making
it to their weddings when those
weddings are not on Saturdays.
Religious constraints
Couples having religious ceremonies should consult with their
houses of worship as to which
dates are acceptable. Some will not
have weddings on days of religious
observation.
It is wise to consult with a
church, synagogue or mosque
before booking any other components of the wedding so that you are
certain your chosen day is acceptable.
Available dates
Your wedding date may be dictated by your caterer or wedding
hall. If you have a particular venue
in mind, you may be limited by
their availability. This is a concession you will need to make if your
heart is set on this particular location.
Planning a wedding can be exciting. But the ball cannot get rolling
until couples ﬁrst choose the day
they will tie the knot. Metro Editorial Service
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Bride’s Check List
12 – 18 months
_____ Send engagement announcement to
newspaper
_____ Set wedding budget
_____ Set wedding date
_____ Decide type of wedding (informal or formal)
_____ Hire wedding consultant
_____ Determine number of guests
_____ Select ceremony & reception sites
_____ Choose caterer
_____ Choose photographer/videographer

6 – 12 months
_____ Final selection on wedding rings
_____ Take dancing lessons
_____ Choose and order wedding gown
_____ Reserve wedding transportation
_____ Choose color theme for wedding
_____ Choose bridal party
_____ Select bridesmaid dresses
_____ Select ﬂorist
_____ Select musicians (live band, DJ, harpist)
_____ Select ofﬁciant (pastor, judge)
_____ Select hair & make-up artist
_____ Select baker

_____ Order wedding favors
_____ Review plans for wedding ceremony &
reception
_____ Have mothers choose their own dresses
_____ Make honeymoon plans

2 – 3 months
_____ Pick-up wedding rings
_____ If changing your name – order name
change kit
_____ Send out invitations to out-of-town Guests
_____ Apply for marriage license
_____ Address & send out invitations
_____ Select & coordinate wedding ceremony
program
_____ Appoint guestbook attendant
_____ Conﬁrm & ﬁnalize details with ﬂorist
_____ Conﬁrm rehearsal program ofﬁciant
_____ Conﬁrm guest count with caterer/restaurant
_____ Final ﬁtting for bridal party
_____ Select tux styles for groomsmen & fathers
_____ Finalize wedding day schedule
_____ Conﬁrm transportation schedule
_____ Have formal wedding portrait taken

_____ Select bridal registry items
_____ Select music for wedding ceremony &reception
_____ Reserve rental equipment if needed
_____ Prepare accommodations for out-of-town
guests
_____ Plan bridesmaid luncheon
_____ Purchase veil and bridal accessories
_____ Purchase gifts for bridal party
_____ Make appointment for practice session for
hair & make-up

1 Week
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal guest count with caterer/
restaurant
_____ Arrange for postal ofﬁce to hold or forward
your mail during your honeymoon
_____ Re-conﬁrm with travel agent or airlines
_____ Review all seating arrangements with ushers
and helpers
_____ Pack for honeymoon trip
_____ Arrange for bridal party, parents, family,
photographer & videographer to meet at a
designated location (when taking pictures
prior to the wedding ceremony)

1 – 2 Days
1 Month

4 – 6 months

_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with coordinator
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details for wedding transportation
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with bridal party
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with rental equipment
company
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with musicians
_____ Conﬁrm schedule for Hair & Make-up
_____ Plan and create wedding day itinerary

_____ Conﬁrm honeymoon plans
_____ Assign wedding day helpers
_____ Keep track of gifts received and start on
thank you notes
_____ Pick up bridal party attire
_____ Start seating arrangement & prepare name
cards
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with ﬂorist
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with photographer
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with ofﬁciant
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with baker
_____ Conﬁrm ﬁnal details with restaurant/caterer

_____ Get a manicure & pedicure
_____ Wedding rehearsal dinner
_____ Pick up rental tux for groomsmen
_____ Prepare ﬁnal payment for each professional

Wedding Day
_____ Nice long bath or shower - relax
_____ Go to hair & make-up appointment
_____ Get dressed
_____ Have Fun – It’s your Wedding Day!

Festival Halle
Planning a wedding or reception? Festival
Halle in Reedville, Virginia, is the perfect
location! Plenty of room for seated
dinners and dancing. Full kitchen to assist
your caterer. Please call 804-453-6529 to
arrange to see Festival Halle and for
information on availability and rates.
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